Education Committee notes from 6/30/13


Presentation Stephen woods dept of commerce destructive digitization. Pres will be on wiki. Diff btw registry and inventory... His project is inventory. 6500 records.

Understanding of what is is not in hathi. Missing items google would not scan. Software finding. Gaps,


See presentation slide for model used to create inventory

SW encouraging Penn to own the object to be scanned. Scanning doc fiche Destructive scanning allows ownership of digital object. Hathi is a digital library based on print. Working to disaggregate objects, get away from orig pub, still link to source Authentication issues for pubs. Every record in hathi has a button for reporting problems

Announcement from groups action items - none

Webinar update. Jesse getting feedback Pay web interns start next yr. training and other issues outstanding Web health info, overview of gov services. Will be archived onto exchange site Comment - gear toward lib school stds with continuing credits - student focus tbd. Primary group is librarians Webinars have to be cost recovery basis. 25 participants or we have to reimburse or pay ala. ok to remind members of free sources Building toward larger series of courses. Clarify with Jesse Report on godortwiki elearning interest group No others planned at this point, coming. Soon

Handout exchange
Handout will be placed on wiki Lib guides, gov tag from spring share Archive site in place Search option and strategies Publicity Links to guides
Scope gov info online, guides, tips, strategies Sending letter to Larry Romans courtesy, keeping work and spirit, but moving to linkouts to top gov sites or guides.